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Communication cited
key to change Cole
the organization to be effective,
it must establish continuity.
Since her grandfather bad This con t in uity can be
been involved in politics and achieved, she said, through betwith her father currently the. ter organization, concrete obcircuit court clerk of Henry jectives and goals, cooper ation
County Tenn., Cathy Cole's life with the University and inhas always been centered creased student participation.
around the political sphere.
"Communication
between
I nterest in politics was a
chief reason, then. t hat Cathy the student and SGA is the key
Cole became Murr ay State to effective change." Cole
University' s first woman sa id.Presently, she noted, the
Student
Government SGA is planning bi-monthly
Association president last television pr esentations over
spring.
MSU-TV 11 and radio anCole, a 21-year-old senior nouncements to communicate
to studenta pertinent matter
with a child studies major said
and
opinion that the SGA is
political background wa~ not
working on in their behalf.
her OJ?lY reason for running.
She sa1d other reasons included
The 21 -year-old president
a desire to be involved with
filed a lawsuit in July against
MSU, to try to help instead of the Universtiy's Board of
hinder and to upgrade and Regents seeking to be declared
promote the image of Student a legal resident of Kentucky so
Government here.
she could become a voting·
Regarding Student Governmember of the board.
ment, she said that in order for
Under University policy, the
By MIKE HOLLAND
Staff Writer

Cathy Cole

No classes on Oct. 10
Murray State University will not hold classes Friday, Oct. 10,
according to Mary Smith, admission clerk of the regisb'ar's offree. Parking space, or rather the lack of it, is the reason for the
long weekend.
Smith said the First District Education Asll~iation (FDEA)
will meet on campus t hat Friday. Smith added, " If we tried to
have classes and the FDEA convention on the same day, you
would not believe the parking problems."

Student Organization president
serves a one-year-term on the
Board. However, when an outof-state student is elected to the
post, a special election is or·
dinarily held to select an instate student to sit on the
Board.
Cole said the lawsuit was
only intended "to have myself
declared a legal resident of
Kentucky." There had been
some controversy over Cole's
residency status, since her move
to Murray, but the resolution of
her suit provided she could
become a voting member of the
Board.
In regard to President Constantine W. Curris' recent
remarb that MSU should commit itself to academic excellence, Cole said the
upgrading of academics and
services is essential to MSU's
progress. "One thing we don' t
want, "
Cole said, "is
stagnation."
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R ecommendations due Oct. 15

Curris to re~eive library proposals
Recommendations
con- him in his final recomcerning renovation of the mendation. However, the $3
Waterfield Student Union million transition of the SUB
Bldg. to serve as Murray State to a library is still at least a
University's future library will year away, he said.
be submitted to President ConDr. Ralph Elsworth. an instantine W. Curris by Oct. 15, ternational consultant for
a ccording to Dr. Edw in libraries, has aided Strohecker
Strohecker, chairman of the with input. "We spent two full
MSU department of library working days on library plans,"
science.
Strohecker noted. "We even
Strohecker said he is now visited the libraries at Austin
receiving input from various Peay State University in
groupe and individuals to assist Clarksville, Tenn., and at Ken-

tucky Wesleyan in Owensboro

to see what they did with their
library renovations, and to see

if we could relate any of their
solutions to Murray State. •'
Elsworth is a nationally
known e:r.pert on building
renovations for libraries,
Strohecker said.
The MSU library building
committee also is hel ping
Strohecker by coordinating
suggestions for the planned
library conversion .

inside

New admission policy makes
application to MSU
Members of the committee
easier •........... • . pace 6
are John C. Winters, assistant
dean of the College of Creative
Expression; Howard H. Keller,
associate professor of foreign Harmon forecast •.... pace 22
languages; Cathy Cole, Student
Government
Association
president; Robert L. Hendon, Racers preview sees Tennessee
professor of agriculture; Eddie
Tech visiting Roy Stewart
Adams, assistant professor of
Stadium ........... p aae 18
industrial education ; and
Thomas I. Miller, assistant
professor of accounting, finance · T-shirts are the new revolution
on campus ......... pace 9
and real estate.
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Trapped
After six parking tickets
your whee/A quit spinning
By CATHY HANCOCK
A88t. Feature Editor

The rain bad somewhat sub:
sided as the student trudged
from Faculty Hall towards the
parking lot. It was still early in
the afternoon, and he played
with idt!aS of relaxation in his
mind.
He spotted his car, parked
under the white noti<:e: Faculty
and Staff. He had only been in
the building 20 minutes, so he
felt safe that he had avoided
the watchful prowl of the
security police.
However, a yellow ticket was
held fast under the windshield
wiper. This was the sixth one
they bad slapped him with this
year. AU daydreams of free

time left his mind as be read
the ticket:' ' Do Not Attempt To
Move This Car!
Murray State University
s tudents have long been
plagued with the decision of
"should I? or shouldn't I?"
when the question of whether
to park illegally on campus
comes up. Now, a new dimension has been added to the
system of enforcement.
It is written in the MSU
Traffic and Parking Rgulations
that "The University reserves
the right to immobilize or tow
away a vehicle at the owner's
expense, and the University
will not be liable for damages
incurred during such immobliz.ation or removal."
(Continued on pafe 8 )
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Tutoring program helpful
By DARLENE IICPBBBSON
C..pu Lite Editor

YEARBOOK PICTURES for the 1178 edition of Tbe S h ield are
beinl( taken until Oct. 10 in Meetint Room 2 of the Waterfield
Stud ent Union Bld a . A commercial photopapher !. on d u ty from
8 a.m. to noon and from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Mondaya throup Frtdaya.
All faculty and ltud enta are u rwed to have their picture• taken.

Longer serving hours
scheduled at Winslow
In an effort to solve the a.m. to 8:30 a.m. for breakfast
problem of long linea at Win- and from 10:45 a.m. to 1:45
slow Cafeteria, aew and longer p.m. for lunch.
serving houra, effective yesterThe new hours were begun
day, have been eetabliahed.
on a trial basis, Dyer noted, to
"We are trying to cut down see if they would alleviate the
on the linea," said J oe Dyer, •line problem.
Dyer added that he does not
Food services director at
Murray State University. foreeee an increue in meal
"Hopefully, students with meal ticket prices next semeeter due
tickets
valid for only two to the extended aervin1 hours
meal.a a day will eat at break- for employees.
fast and lunch, rather than
lunch and dinner. Breakfast
serving hours now last from
6:30 a.m. to 10 a.m. with lunch
To vote in the upcominc
being served from, 10:30 a.m. to
Nov. 4 1eneral election
3:30 p.m. Dinner hours, -t :l5
eligible Calloway County
p.m. to 6 p.m., were unchanged.
residents must register by
Saturday, Oct. 6 at the
"We're extending the lunch
Calloway County Courand breakfast hours to see if
thouse.
that will help," said Dyer. It is
Persons who need to
impoeaible to extend dinner
register
include
new
hou rs later in the evning.
residents, persona who have
However, they may be backed
not regiatered since 1972 and
up into the afternoon, if
those who will be 18 years
necessary, Dyer said.
old by Nov. 4.
Former serving hours for
cafeteria meals were from 6:30

Vote

..., _

Sororities, Frat....ities
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Campus-Wide
Tut o ri nc
Procram, begun laat fall, hu
fully blouomed into an effective aervice to Murray State
Universi ty
students,
academically apeakinc.
'fhe tutoring prop'am w~ a
creation of Dr. Frank Julian,
vice-p resid ent for Student
Development. Student tutors
are hired in major academic
areas such u math, Eqliah,
biolOI)' and chemistry.
Volunteer studenta &om auc:h
or1anizationa aa Gamma Beta
Phi work in specific areu like
for eign langua1ea, business
couraee and the sciences. Scotty
Hina, coordinator for the
program, said abe triee to
acquire top-notch students for
the tutoring service.
Last year's figures reported
more than 3,000 individual
hours of tutoring in 28
academic disciplines, Hina
reported. Approximately 570
post-semester evaluations done
by students receiving tutoring
gave the service an admirable
rating. There were virtually no
instances where students'
grades did not improve often as
much as a three-level increase-such as from an "E" to a "B,"
abe said.
Calla were heine received at
the Campus-Wide T utoring
center before this year's
semester even began. Hina
speculated that the program ia
aervicing aa much aa two times
the number of students compared to this time laat year .
Ea rly in the aemeeter the office
was receiving 15-20 calla da ily,
abe noted.
Oddly enoulh. in the past
there baa been little increase in
student reeponae to the service
around mid-term exams and
final.a. Hina auuestecl that
moat studenta uae tbe program
aa a preventive tactic, rather
than a move of desperation.

I n a dd ition, many tutors
have commented t hat the
pl'OII'am baa aided them in
their own academic work by
reviewin1 aa they t u tor.
Graduatee in both pre-med and
accountlq have noted that the
time they spent tutor inc helped

SPORTSWEAR SIZES 32-48

EARTH SHOES
ALL with Tricot
MS.
Lining
H1700 Cinamon Brown Glove
H1701 Black Glove
H1703 Camel Glove
Red

Sizes
56-11, M4'/z-11,
WS-11

Alao wide aelec·
tion of eca rfa,
necklacee, and all
ty p ea
of
ac-

ceuortn.

BEL AIR CENTER-MURRAY
Genuine Puka Beads ----------:~&.or.at.._...Q

$7.50
Blazers and Sweater Jacs ---.....,.r:,jir--tr-+T--.~

$16 to $34
Print Shirts and Tops
$6 to $16

-----.~......,..~L---

Hundreds of Fashion Pants
Belts, Tabs, Pocket Flaps

We can serve groups from
30 to 160 people

Homecoming

$14 to $20

In
Style!

MllyfiMI-214-BIG

Aurora at

..

l

s

Highways 68 & 80

not~.

support
pretty girls

We
have available t:11tedng
'lllcaie8 fOI' Homecoming
and otiHN IICflvitles lllttN Oct. 1

GRECIAN STEAK HOUSE

them on their profeeaional
examinations, Hina said.
AD7 student intereeted in obtainiq a tutor or wiahinc to
volunteer for wor k in the
procram need only call Hina at
762-382,. Appointmenta are

M innens. M urray - Bel A ir Center
Open Nights Til 9, Sundays 1-5

P..el
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lnthe·news
Sekctrics in, manuals out
The day of the manual typewriter ia 'dead in the buaineu
education department at Murray State University.
· With the purchase of 40 new IBM Selectric typewriters, the
department now uses only electric machines in their typing
oounes, according to M.B. Simmons, instructor in the department.
"More busineaees are uaiq electric, rather than manual
typewriters, and students can learn on either and can transfer
from one to the other." said Dr. Alberta Chapman, profe88or of
bueineu education and office adminiatration.
A few manuals have been kept for demonstration purposes,
and in case of a breakdown with an electric machine. All other
manuals were used for trade-in purposes.

Flu shots now availabk
l<'lu shots are available at Student Health Services in Wells
Hall for $1.50, according to Dr. Judith Hood, directing
physician of Health Services at Murray State University.
"Several students have been seen at Health Services with
respiratory infections, low-grade fever and chest congestion,
which they believe is the flu, but is not," she said. "Even
though a student has these symptoms, he may not have the flu,
and should get a shot aa a precautionary measure," Dr. Hood
added.

Metric program continued
Metric system instruction through the Teacher's Workshop
Groups Program has been labeled succesaful by Dr. Harvey
Elder, metric workshop director at Murray State University.
The program, iuued a grant by the Institutional Studies and
Research Program for metric system instruction, has been extended for this year. Last year 10 teachers' workshops in the
area were held with approximately 450 teachers participating.
The workshops are to aid teachers with skills in using the
metric system, Elder said. Plans are being made to include civic
clubs and organizations to expand the program, he noted.
Although the workshops have not been offered to MSU
students, anyone interested in the program may contact Elder
at the MSU department of mathematics.

News to ·host open house
T HE M U RRAY STA T E
Homecomiq morning. lt ia
NEWS will hold an open house open to the public and a special
Saturday morning, Oct 4, from invitation ia iaeued to former
8
to
9:30 a.m. in Room • MSU staff members and jour111, Wilaon Hall.
naliam alumni.
The open house, sponsored
by the NEWS and the departln addition to free coffee a nd
ment of journaliam and rad io- doughnuts there will be a elide
TV, ia held each year on presentation explaining the

NORTHWESTERN
The Quiet Company
Ron Beshear Agency
304 N. 4t h
753-4140

OVER 200
DESIGNS
INSTANT TRANSFERS
1. Scenes
2.-Stars
3. Rock Groups
4. Comics
5. Fraternities
6. Sororities
7. Graphics

THE

.,:

1

newapaper.
There will alao be an opportunity to tour the facilities
and talk with this year' a staff
members, according to Tom
Fa r t hing, adviser to the
NEWS.

Not too much,
not too little,
just the right
amount of life insurance.
That's the ideal. It's easy
with an agent who hears you~

Dorais will host m inisters
Beginning Tuesday, students in each of Murray State
University's residence balls will be able to meet with
professional campus ministers and local clergy to learn about
opportunities for religious development while at MSU.
Representatives from the Campus Chaplain's Aesociation will
present the informal programs in the dormitories on the
following schedule: White Hall, Tuesday; Franklin Hall, Wednesday; Clark Hall, Thursday; Hart Hall. Tuesday, Oct. 7;
Woods Hall, Wednesday, Oct. 8; Sprifller Hall, Monday, Oct.
13; Richmond Hall, Tuesday, Oct. 14; Elizabeth Hall, Wednesday, Oct. 15; Regents Hall, Thursday, Oct. 16; and Hester
Hall, Monday, Oct. 20.
All programs begin at 8:30 p.m. and will allow time for
questions and a08Wers. Students may attend the 8e88iona in
any residence hall, not neceuarily the one in which they live.

weekly publication procees of
the NEWS, the campus student

Pace"
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Comment arld Criticism
Thievery is high; scruples are low
Thievery of plates, glasses and
silverware by unscrupulous students
ia not only inexcusable, but is obviously hurting every student who
eats at Winslow Cafeteria.
According to Joe Dyer, food coordinator at Murray State University,
theft ia a contributing factor to the
increased prices of meal tickets. In
calculating prices, theft is figured
with food costs, labor, equipment
and other factors to determine the
final price of a meal ticket.·
Dyer is understandably fatalistic
about attempting to control the

problem which caused the disappearance of several thousands of
dollars of table service and equipment from the cafeteria last year.
According to Oyer, stopping thefts
at Winslow would delve into the
realm of search and seizure and involve local law enforcers. No one
wants that.
Not all MSU students are stuffing
their pockets at every opportunity,
but those who are should realize
that they are making a contribution
to a nasty problem no matter how
they try to rationalize their actions.

While the News realizes that
many students have fmancial difficulties, it also feels that petty theft
is no answer.
MSU has a mandatory meal ticket
policy for freshmen and sophomores
and any price increase hurts thia section of the University community.
The problem of cafeteria theft is
difficult to control and is spread
nationwide, according to Dyer. He
sees no solution to the problem.
In addition to theft, Winslow is
once again plagued with the perennial problem of students leaving

..

Oops! Sorry Clark

Nanci Peterson Givens
Head Counselor
Clark Hall
Bri1ht repliea
To the Editor:
In your editorial concerning the
George Gallup lecture you left out
many major points which should be
recognized. Even though publicity
was a major factor contributing to
the poor crowd of the Gallup
Lecutre, it was not the only factor.
Before one could place any blame on
any one person concerning the
Gallup Lecture they should know all
the facts.
If you had researched this point
you would have found that they are
doing the beet they can with what
they have.
You referred to the publicity committee as being slow in getting the
information out to the students. At

Both of these areas mentioned
above are areas in which MSU
students can help themselves so why
not wise up, clean up and promote
the general welfare?

•

Letters
To the Editor:
Browsing through the Sept. 19
issue of the News, I found to my
regret that, although an ''Oops"
corrected the omission of Clark
Hall's winning of the Derby Day
Spirit Award given by Sigma Chi,
the campus life section managed to
inaccurately report Woods Hall as
the winner of the events department
in Lambda Chi Alpha's Watermelon
Busti---fiorry, it was Clark, again.
Even · though getting accurate
facts into a story is a hard job and
one I thoroughly understand and
sympathize with, it ia an important
aspect of any newspaper. Clark
Hall's winning group represented
252 residents, many of whom were
disappointed at being overlooked
two weeks in a row.
I might also add that U.S.
Representative Carroll Hubbard
was not present to crown Miss
Watermelon Bust as you reported.
He was in Washington, D.C. where
the U.S. House of Representatives
met.
Despite reporting errors, "Classy
Clark" ia proud of its wins...those
were the Derby Day Spirit Award
and Watermelon Bust Events
Award.

their trays on the tables instead of
carrying them back.
Not returning trays shows lack of
common courtesy. Not only does it
make cleaning up more difficult for
the Winslow staff, but it makes it
difficult for late diners who must
clear away the debris in order to
find a place to eat.

+a CAFE.TER\A

the time of the Gallup Lecture there
was no publicity committee in exsiatenee. You alao failed to mention
the fact that there are two publicity
chairmen; one for on campus and
one for off campus publicity.
It seems funny that you could put
the blame for poor publicity on one
chairman and not on the other. It
also seems odd that the publicity
committee can receive criticism
when one doesn't even exist.
Even though I agree to the fact
that publicity could have been improved on the Gallup Lecture, one
must .look at the situation in context. In the future, it is my hope that
you will research your story more
thoroughly and get all of the facta.
Because there are no two people
more dedicated to publicizing S.A.B.
activities than Steve W. Givens and
Clyde Stunson, and I feel it is a
grave injustice to put the blame on
these two individuals.
If I had been contacted prior to
the writing of the above mentioned
editorial, I believe that many hard
feelings would have been avoided
and a more accurate account of
S.A.B. publicity would have been
presented.
Michael Bright
On-Campus
Publicity Chairman
of the S.A.B.

(Editor's note: The Newt alao
received letters opposing last week's
Gallup editorial from Anne Erwin,
SGA Lecture-Insight chairman, and
Jim Heady, senior class vicepresident. Due to space limitations,
however, these letters had to be
omitted.)
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Freslunen regiBter by ACT

Floats will portray

MSU admission changed

Bicentennial theine

By LUCINDIA DAVIS
S&atf Writer

Nut fall Murray State
Univenity will be workinc under a new adipiuion procedure
for incoming freehmen whereby
the atudenta apply for admilllion to MSU through the
ACT teat form.

Floata and house displays deeiped to illuatrate the
theme, "Independence Relived: Murray's Bicentennial
Salute" should he completed by nen weekend for Murray
State University's Homecomifll.
Murray State'a Student Government Aeeociation and
the Office of Alumni Affaire an the principle coordinators of the Univenity'a .:Jrd annual perade, Oct. 4.
Partic:ipeting fioata and displays wiU be judpd at 8
a.m. Saturday by a panel of three out-of-town judpa. The
projecta will be jud,ect on their adherence to the theme,
color and over all beauty and special eft'ecta.
Two cat.etoriee, Greek and independent, have been
eatabliabed for both floata and diaplaya. Dormitories are
placed in the independent catetory.
Cub prizes and trophiea will be awarded to first and
aecond-place fioata and displays. In the float division first
prize will conaiat of $125 and aec:ond priae coaaillt of $75.

According to Wilaon Gantt,
MSU dean ol admiaeiona and
rfllistrar, the program will
be(in the third week in October
when the fint ACT teet ia ad·
miriiatered. A. in the put, each
student takin1 the test wiU fill
in the namee ol coUepe to
which be wisbee his teet acor•
to be ..nt. Thia will then serve
u the student's application for
admiaeion to MSU.

Firat prize in the display division ia aet at $66, with
aecond place aet at $40.
Entriee may not be aponaored by an outside firm, group
or company, accordiq to Ed Miller, Riverside, N.J., SGA
Homecu:ning chairman.

increasin1 popularity wlth
students," said Gantt.
It is felt that the new proceea
will create a better balance
1throughout the school year in
tbe rel(iatrar' a office, he added.
The procram should create
more free time to ,We to
students
with
unusual
problema, stated ~8Dtt.
· Under the new ayatem a tranacript ol the atudent' a grades
will not be asked for until after
graduation. Thia is expected to
be popular amon1 hiP acboo1
counaelon and administrators
who in the put have been
flOoded with requeeta for transcripts throughout the achool
year.

Teat scores will reach the
campus approximately five
weeb after the date of'tbe test.
MBU will then contact the
student for admiaeion con·
firmation, Gantt said. The
8tudent will also be asked to
confirm such information u hia
~or, c:ommutinc atatua and
permanent adctre., that may
have cbanpd since be ha~
taken the ACT eum.

"We ... this

r~rosram

u aer-

·vinc several purpoeee (1) pt..
tins earlier commitment from
more atudenta, (2) a meane of
reducint redundancy and (3)

001'~ ) ntlnt

From information on tbe tMt
the Univenity will determine
the student' a elicibility for
beiq admitted. Elicibility for
in-state students ia determined
by sraduation date. Out-of·
state elicibility ia hued on one
of three criteria-an ACT compc»ite score of 22 or above, a
hilh ac:hool grade point avera1e
of 3.0 or above, or a rank in the

Persona who wish to enter a car in the parade are uked
to contact the SGA office by this evening. Can not entered by today will be automatically placed at the end of
the parade.
Scheduled for 9:30 a.m., the Homecoming parade will
begin on fifteenth street, then proceed down Main St.
toward the court equare in Murray.

I

upper half of hia graduating
clue.
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Murray's Nearly New Shop.

"a little shop with BIG BARGAINS"
at a new location
502112 Maple Street
753-4087

-- -------- - ---~-
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Dormitory occupancy
has increased by 263
Final records compiled by
the Murray State University
Housing Office show the total
number of students living in
residence halls this semester ia
3 ,049 an increase of 263
residents over the 1974
semester.
The final statistics came after the " no-shows" students
were counted along with room
changes and latecoming
students, which made the final
figures higher than first repor·
ted, said Robert Mobley, MSU
housing director.
With 3,584 beds available in
ten dormitories, the University
has an occupancy rate of 85 per
cent this semester. This compares to the national average of
97 per cent in dorm occupancy
aa reported in a September
issue of The Chronicle for
Higher Education.

these
Precious
Moments

Economic and social factors
explain the reason for the
return to dorm living, according to the Chronicle. The
coet of living baa caued the
price of living in dorms to rise,
but the same rise in living coet.l
baa also driven the price of offcampus housing, the report
stated.

Photographs.

Portraits
and Weddings
a Specialty

The breakdown by claaaes at
MSUshows 1,314 freahmen,75S
sophomores, 541 juniors, 390
seniors and 49 graduate
students living in dormitories.
The move this year baa been
away from having all-freshmen
residence halls to mixing fresh~
men students with up·
perclaasmen. According to
Mobley, this change ia due to
the feelings of students con~
cerned and the students mood
changes from year to year.

cre~tive photogr~phy

by wilson woolley
304 m•in street
murr•y, kentucky 42071
(502) 753-7360

For an appointment

Call (502) 753-7360

~~~

The Blackford House
Invites you to their Sale of Art and

Craft Materials which indude:
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lOK Gold .28.50
Cbme in end aee our complete line
of fr•ternity - Sorority Jewelry.

Acrylic,.,•.....

0

0

•

Open Late Fri.--Sun. 1-5

1804 Coldwater Road

Murray, Ky.
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Underwear's going over

Transfer t-shirt new fad

By JOHN JAMES
Feature Writer

Remember when t-shirts
were solid white and worn under your good shirt to keep it
from getting sweaty? The only
time you wore a t ·shirt without
another shirt was to play
basketball? Well, the days of
those white, Purex cleaned,
sparkling beauties are gone.
Maybe not gone completely, but
for every white t-shirt you can
find in your drawer, you can
probably find a multicolored,
tie-dyed, screen printed or transfer type altered variation s itting on top ot it.
" It' s a big business," says
David Kelly, part-owner of the
new California Shirt Factory in
Murray. And the statistics seem
to add weight to Kelly' s
statement. The Shirt Factory is
the second t-shirt store Kelly
has opened, and the new store
in Murray is the first of 10
stores planned to be opened in

the western Kentucky area.
"The transfer type ia the
most popular," he said. The
transfer is actually a grandioua
version of the iron-on patch. It
bas some advantages over its
predecetiBors: the tie-dyed and
the screen printed t-shirt.
The transfer type is quicker,
easier to do, takes little artistic
genius to create and the
availability of transfers ia
almost unlimited.
The transfer type is quite ad·
vantageous to a less creative
person or the person without
the time or equipment to create
his own tie-dyed or silk
screened design.
There is one disadvantage to
the transfer t·shirt. If the tran·
sfer is not applied well, it baa a
tendency to pull away from the
shirt after a few washings. And
after prolonged tumble drying,
the transfer tends to crack.
Unlimited is almost an understatement to describe the

number of transfer designs that
are available.
The transfer is not the only t·
ahirt businesa generated in the
Murray area. Eddie Hunt of
Dennison-Hunt Sporting Goods
said, "We do a limited number
of transfer t-shirts but we
mostly do sew-on letters and a
few heat-on letter~.' '

disengage the bolt. The owner
of the car must first bring his
ticket to the security office, and
pay a fee of $5 before an officer
can remove the immobilizer.

trucks, an orange irnmoblizer is
used. A green clamp is bolted
to foreign or smaller American
vehicles.
Although Green said that
there has been no occasion to
uae the immobilizer yet, he
hopes the device will prove effective. He stated that there are
over 200 universities and
busineaaes currently using the
immobilizer.
"We just want to try to be a
little giving," Green aaid.

.

Hunt added that most of
these orders are done for
customizing single orders or
special fraternity or sorority orders.
Bob McDowell, manager of
the University Bookstore says.
"We imprint novelty designs
but we mostly do sorority and
fraternity and Murray State
University logos."
The day of the noncommitial
white t-shirt is gone. The new
era of the social statement t·
11hirt is here, at least for a
while. So America, go change
your underwear.

Trapped
(Continued from page 1)

During the period of one
year, a student may receive and
pay Cor five campus traffic
tickets. His expenses for these
violations may not nceed the
total of S21. If a sixth ticket :
were i88ued, it has been policy
in the paat that the student's
car be towed away and that he
be responsible for all expenses.
The security department,
however, has invested in a new
device to alleviate loet time
and unnecessary cost for
atudenta.
In the future, drivers
receiving their sixth traffic
violation will have their car
"immobilized", instead of
havint it towed away from a
no-parlrinr zone. What thia entail.a, is that a atronc ateel
clamp, an immoblizer, is fitted
over the rim of the front tire
and attached to the axle. The
car cannot be moved, nor the
clamp taken off, without the
apecial wrench deaigned to

Joe Green, Director of
Security, explained that having
a driver's car towed away takes
too much time and money
uaually $12 to $20. He hopes
this immobilizer will be more
effective and strict enouth to
enforce campua reJUlationa.
"With the economy u it ia,
we know people juat do not
have money to throw away,"
Green commented.
Green al.ao empbuiJed that
faculty, u well u student., are
subject
to
enforcement
me&8\11'88. "Even if I parked
illerally on c:ampua, I'd expect
my men to iaaue me a ticket·
like anyone elae," Green aaid.
The aec:urity department ia
employinr the WJe of two im·
mobilizen. For normal aised
American cars and small

r=======~

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc.
P.O. BOX 148

PHONE 75:}-2617
Murray, Ky. 42071

Photo by Pat Slattery
SHE'S THE APPLE OF MY EYE, or t-shirt, aa the caee may be.
Almoat -ytbln1 caD be tranaferrecl to t-ebirta to add to that look
of lnclividuality.
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:offer Good With This coupon
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place your homecoming orders early

Mum Corsages
You 'II score
-

quantity
discounts

every time!

Exciting lovebright
diamond rings are now
at your finQf!rtips. All the
beauty you want. At a
price you can afford.

From $19.50

753-6100

LINDSEY'S
Downtown Murray
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This package of
College Communications Aids,
now being distributed to
dorm students, wilt help

you determine the most

economical calling
periods.
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Prop a m Information 713-3314

Thru Thurs.

resser Does It Batt
warren beatty
julie christie · goldie bawn

Late Show Tonite & Sat. 11:40

CLAM DIGGERS DAUGHTER
--1a or older only·(X)
Program Information 703-3314

Thru Wed . 10/ 8
17:20, 9:35 & 2:30 Sat., Sun.!

Jaequelile Su.~1\ bold best seller

CHARLES FLECK, director for
"Halloween Horr or Holiday" Ia
eh own here, fron t left, with
Robert Valentin e and " r oblloa"
J eft Lackey and Jeannie Hall.

Place Your Homecoming
Order Early

Reading hour
'Horror' set
for Oct. 30

T hru Thurs. 1012
J7:25, 9:30 & 2:30

Harper days dre here again ...

... 753-3880

T he first production of
Readen Theatre for the fall
season will be one that might
chill your bones or freeze your
blood or both. A second edition,
with all new material, of laat
year ' a "Halloween Horror
Holiday'' will be preaented Oct.
30 a t 8 p.m. in the oldFine Arta
Recital Hall
Alt hough much of t h e
liter ature for t his yea r's
"Horror" production baa
already been a.asembled, accordu.g to Fleck, the theatre ia
still looking for "some good,
freeze-your-blood
sca ry
stories." Readers Theatre will
give two tickets to the performance and program credit to
anyone who submits material
which ia used.
"Moet of all," Fleck said,
"we would like to have some
folktales
or
traditional
Halloween stories; things that
your grandfather told you on
chilly nights or stories that
were traded around boy scout
campfires or on church group
cook-outs."
In addition to a few stories
which are being kept secret to
"heighten the suspense," the
program will feature interpretations and enactments
of "The Witches Scene" from
Macbeth, Harlan Ellinson's
"The Perfonnance," and
Robert Frost' s poem "The
Witch of Co08."

SUn.J
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Visit

MONIQUE's
PrntwAm I nformatlon 753-3314

Home Center
Towels, Pillowcases,
Sheets, Accessories .. .

pen 6:45--Start 7:15

THRU SATURDAY
- - ---.-...,-.1.:~..!~ !.!..-j

IDM lAUGHLIN .

* * *

. NBORN lOSERS"
••

See Our Wide Selection
of Fabrics.
Take Advantage
of Our Special Buys!

---..

••

<!

!

' ~

~

,.

SUN thru WED .
" FLESH GORDON - A broed, breaaty, •XV
apoof, camping It up with heroe8,
monaters and SdFI,. _,..,.,one of
Ia kind, the onlv one."
- ArcherWIMtM, New Yoik Poet

MQNIQUE FABRICS
753-6335

..
Stonedog Productions
Present

FOGHAT
plus

Black Oak Arkansas

and very special guest

MONTROSE
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY Fl=LD1HOUSE
OCTOBER 6 at 8 p.m.

NEXT at the Murray Theatres

Tickets available at SUB, Sun Audio In Paducah Mall and Jim Gallina in Downtown Paducah.

Tom Laug,lln as

Tickets $5.50 Mail Orders: Send certified check or money order with self-addressed, stamped
envelope, payable to STONEDOG PRODUCTIONS, 3900 Primrose Place, Paducah, KY. 42001 .
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flea matket
FOR SALE

P ERSONALS

PORSALE: I latp tt... ~I

1--•

·

dowll aiMpblc bq. I
IIIOUnCaln t.rt, l
200 111111 leaa .!Ill .,...,. . ..-t. CaU
a&
763-7211 .,. 7&2-MU
POR 8AL1l: 1. . MUIII&ftl, pod oondltioll

Ra....,

211 va 4 ~• ...., c:a.,..c. 1 ooct -=~wuca~
ooodJtioa. 1700 « t.& olf• M\1111 ..u. Call

a1e...a

I'OR SALE . IW/1 Honda 4&0 baa only 11100
mila on It, Haa bMII cu.tomiud wllll belend II In perf«t coadltion, Call 7&3-924t.

FOR SALE: Crall 8 -tracklfm Muluplu lor ear or trudt wltb quldt ,.1_ brackat. S
monilia old, will •II wltb ..,.aUn. 180 lor
wembln, Call Rl<IL, 7G8-1380.
FOR SALE· AKC Ra1.-red lrub s.tl8
puppy Only oMioftl Mal•IGO, e&11782-4193 m
7&3-3&01 and uk for Jeanie.
USED COLP CLUBS: ~let of Wil..n BtaJJ
Woo41, Gollcral'llr...,. 12·1, wadpl. Wilmn beL

$76. Call 763.&C)83 all. 8 p.m
FOR SALE: 40' ' W•tinc~ whoM otova.
Oootl c:oo<htioB, Call 763-0834 a!Wr 4 p.m
CAR FOR SALE: ' 67 442 Oldl, f400 .- baet of.
' -· Call 2741 ,
FOR SALE: Toac rael 10 ""1, 4 bMda, 4
- n, aut<>-llc - - - . 763-Tne.

FOR SALE: N~w...,.. CPro.Lm.) Golf

Cluba, (2·t lrona. 2-6 •_..I P.W. S.. Rouo

o.;- aad •ad ...... Pq aad BuUNy. put_.. O..nlop baa· UnWiorvabie Prb! Call 7630837 atai~M-

FOR SALB: a/4 oiacl .....,.,.._ wtlh Ia
pod coaditioa. Call 763-03%9.
POR RttNJ': DunD ,..,.._.ton.. Call 7&3-1333.
761-0742, 763-7e71 '*-a a.m. aad e p.a .
FOR SALK: AXC CHnaaa 8~ pupo:
aolid b~ black aad llllver. Bhota, wonMd, ••·
coileD& ....,_nt. aad ialall....,... Call
to2/362-4784

WANTED
WANTED: A ride to Wuhln,- O.C. Oc:L e,
Can IMve a!Wr 2:30 p.m . WedMiday. Sha,.
drlvon, and ........ Cwl 4tH.
WANTED : A ride to 8L Louia Od. 9 .. I.Ailve
oii,Ydme al'ler noo11. llhal'l UJ»- Call 4289.

ANYONE WILLING TO DONATI: Old,
new, any klad of paporbolclt booka o.o Oomma
Beta Phi/or o 1oocl ca._ Call Debbw at 4824.
LOST WALLET: No moM)' but Important
ID'e. P I - Help Ma Outi (Turo it in at Wil.eon
Hall 1111

WANTI-.."0. Ride to Cboca1o or North WM& aide
ror 1o.., -bnd Oc:L 10. 1'.1 - c:a11 Maw.~~,
763-11183

fot yow lnfonnatlon
(Con tinu ed from pare 11)

TAU "PHI LAMBDA

fl'he mtera of Tatt Phi Lambda welcome nine new pledges.
They are Georgianne O'Grady,
Lancaster,
N . Y,;
Genie
McGuire, Mayfield ; Jennie
Moon, Fulton; Gheila White,
Spring Grove, Pa.; Sherry
Stone, Madisonville; Rutbie
Pennebaker, Wickliffe; Lynne
Purvis, Paducah ; Marilyn
Hughes, Paducah; and Liz
Trapani, Johnston City, Ill.
We wish to congratulae our
homecoming
represenative,
Vickie Byrum, Baskett. She is a
graduate student in elementary
and special education. We also
want to congratulate Sarah
Kranz, Allegree on being award
Ideal Sister 1974-75.
A brunch will be held after

SH&RRY B: X.. up lila IOOd wwk. YGQI ~ • ..-ttl '-,... v.,.., BltiS.
SJGMA PLEDGES: Wa an ,_lty prCIQAI oi'JC1'1KMP op doe ..,;ri&l 8iollon ol Alpha Chi
BECKY, GINA, RBNBB, SHIRLEY, AND
VICKI: h aboulcbl't ba ._ -cb 1 - - ·
You've all .,._
Can' t walt ell! J'OU an
011t . . . . .. Silllon ol Sipa Sip>& Slama
GRETA: Glad to - you beck Oil your r.t.
Billa,. ol Alpba Clu
BEVERLY: Very llpOc:lalluw fro• your hill._
1 lon you .
JANE MlTCHBLL: Coopatulatlooal W•ltnow
you'll do • n . . jOb. st.ten o1 Alpha a.1
CYNTHIA CROOK: Cun(ratulatlona upon
balnt ool~ u OM olllla Bhlald Qu..n ton·
lMUDIIL
raally proud ol you. BloWn of
s...,.. 8.ipa s,.ma
PLEDOES: You'ra dolnt a peat job! Very

Student A ctivities Board of S GA

Movie-October 1 Wed.

..-L

&
n Lovett Ar.u:litorium
at 6:30 & 8:30

so•

w.·..

..,..U.I Lova. 1M """"·
ADPi ALUMS: You'... all peat: Thanka for
the eupport .)'011' ve ,W.n ua. Wo boJ» to - you
the 4111 in the ADPi llllita fJ:>r lila H-inc
t.a . • t.ioDit and Violeta.
TERRIFIC .JOB T-BONES We ,..uy ba&rd ya
&IW'II&1 Di&hL 'I'rcmlp~Ca.
ALPHA GAM PLEDGES: You' ra doln( a.,...,
job ~ K - lila apint..
CB.: l' ID ...m-ty awaidnc f« lllo ·~".

6

Happy Homecoming 75
-with

"·

RU'J1I ANN: R.e'a CG a Happy Btnllclay aad
- " f _ . to - . B.R. aad I .Y.
Lrl"''LLl I!JS KAREN 0 : 1'111 ,._ oo proud ol
c.....n~ aad we~ alloull. I
' - yeu...ADPI tove. a., s.
RICK; We bed e .,..., ............. dido't - ·
Her.'• to all our happy -....on. ._.

,_,

___

,

w...,.

Weather Sweaters

PHYLLIS AND ROCKY: Co,....ada&)ona. I
love ,.,.. both. .M.orilee,
COACH STEVE DAGES: ThaDb fill' au your
holp II.Dd attru.l- . We bad a .,.., ~
ADPi.

BTA 11 PLEDGE CLASS: You'" done o """ '
job, and I'm proud to call you ADP1 ac&MI
.-nl ADPa low, Mro.
HEY ANNE-M.AJUB AT WABD Thonlua for
bei"' there when - a-sad you.. Little ala lOYe,
MJB and TLR.
BBV: Goud luck pledl i"' llttk oia, O..n't wo""
too much. • .you'll malta It, oby7 Tab it ouy.

Garland puts you under wraps
for autumn-chill days. We love
t hei r pat chwork sweat er jacket
wrapped over the extra large
t urtle. The perfect snuggle-into,
tak~m~to-tha.game sweaters.

CH.
DO. I, no .. t, or no.
a? Would like to BORROW, J>Ot trado: will !.od
SPOCKANALlE. tRISKELION, ·~ oil to be
raad II.Dd RETURN!D by apwd data. Cal! Dr.
LorTOb, 2316 <W 753-376i.

TREKFEN: Have you GRUP

the homecoming para de to
welcome a lumni and guests.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers of Pi Kappa
Alpha installed 20 pledges
Monday night. They are: Rob·
bie Dunn, David LaBSiter, and
Tom Smith, Louisville; Mike
Coomes, Ruaa Coomes, Brian
Kunze, Brent Nichola and Greg
Vincent, Owensboro; Danny
Cook. Danny Duncan, and Ernest Truijilo, Hickman; Chip
Moss and Jackie Tharpe,
Hopkinsville; Ricky Lovett and
Mark Weber, Murray; Tony
Phelps, Fr ed onia; Charles
Robertson, Pad ucah; Philip
Butler, Symsonia; Paul Black·
well, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.; and
Lee King, Alexandria, Minn.
The brothers hosted a mixer
last night with Alpha Gamma
Delta. There will be a r etreat
for all actives and pledges
tonight and tomorrow at the
Land Between the Lakes.

BRIGHT SUN.
NIPPY BREEZES.
TIME FOR REAL CLOTHES.
AT

LITTLETON'S

.----------------------------,

Kay's
· Steak
House
Hwy. 641 North
Paris, Tenn. 38242
.----------------------------~

- : Seafood S~l
.,.,.,.._J
l
6~ ,U with coupon
I

I

~-

:
I

:
I

•----~-------------------- ---~

Rsh

Shrimp Oysters
·Friday, Sept. 26
------ - ------------~--------~ -

N'S
" The Happy Yellow Store"
Use Y•r itaJPJ Yellow Chlrlt
Court Square

-
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BEOG funds increase
to aid MSU students

Laat day to remove grades of ''I" or "X" recorded during the
previous term or semester.

Grants through the Basic
Educational Opportunity Grant
(BEOG) program at Murray
State University are expected
to increase by about $380,000
this year, Charles Vinson, loan·
grant coordinator at MSU's
Student Financial Aid Office,
reported.
Vinll()n projected this year's
program at MSU will permit
BOO students to receive in ex·
cess of $600,000. BEOG in
1974-75 totaled $219,67.2 for
396 students.

TODAY

TOMORROW
OVC Football : Murray State vs. Tennesaee Tech., 7:30p.m.,
Roy Stewart Stadium.
Miller Analogy Test given by the Counseling and Testing
Center in the SUB Ballroom, 8 a .m.·l p.m.

TUESDAY. SEP T. 30
Firat District Education Association district assembly
meeting and banquet, 4-10 p.m. in SUB Ballroom.

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 1
National Audubon Society film, "The Living Jungle," 7 p.m.,
University School Auditorium, presented by the MSU biological
sciences department.
"Scruggs." movie
in
Lovett
Auditorium,
shown at 6:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m., 50 cents admission, sponsored by Student Activities Board.

(

placement

J

THURSDAY, OCT. 2

New coordinator

Representatives from Price Waterhouse, Memphis and Nash·
ville, will be at Sparks Hall, Room 404a to talk to accounting
graduates.

(
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Mulligan began his new job
on July 28. His duties include
copy editing, n•writing and
proofreading material for
University publications.

(213) 477-8474

Our research papers ere sold for
retNrch purposes only.

Plate Lunches

* 4 to 5 meats to choose from
* choice of 3 vegetables

(8 to 10 vegetables to choose from

Served 10:30 .a.m.-8:00 .p.m. Daily

Open 7 Days A Week

·H ungry Bear
Pancake & Bar-b-que House
1409 W. Main

The
new
coor dinator
received his master of science
degree fr om M ur ray State
University, and had worked for
the Columbus Dispatch in
Columbus, Ohio, before coming
to the University.

Guitar Lesson
1 1B hour

u.11oo1 ,..,..._ ...._,...

. . ... ........ . ,. -

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
113221DAHO AVE., # 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90026

Breakfast Served
AnytimeI

Court Square

TBtJRSDA.Y, OCT. I
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Bill Mulligan assumed the
newly created position of coor·
dinator of publication at
Murray State University's
Printing Services this .vear.

1 . , p.a. i p.a

for your up-tCHiate, 160·
mail order catllog. Enclose
$1 .00 to cover postage end
hancllng.
paglt,

hired by Printing

)
~-

6 10 p a

The tremendous increase in
program activity is due to three
factors ; greater student
awareness of the program, increased need for student
assistance and increased
federal support to the University for student 888istance,
according to Vinson.

The BEOG program is administered by the University's
Student Financial Aid Office.
The program ia funded by the
Education Office of the Depart·
ment of Health, Education and
Welfare.

Thousands of Topics
~nd

J&B MUIIIc
753-7575

..........

Open Friday 't il 8

Shop Bright's
For Homecoming
Fashions!

FOR HOMECOMING '75
tlte 111tde 11111dtzl
partified!

PersonalityM
.
SIIOI·:S 1-' 0 R

WO~fi<:N

It's a wedge with a new
slant on fun! Supple suede,
strappy barings, just enough
platform. To wear with all
your party looks, to catch
an eye, turn a head.

COLOR: Forest Green

f/ip llHd /IIH . . •

tlte red wedge

Personality:..
SHOES FOR W OME~
It 's • wed1e .. . lt's a slin1 ...
It's a pump ! It's all t hings
on the fashion scene for fa ll,
the perfect approach to a
more feminine way of dresslnt. Ingeniously f itted. Com·

pletely comfortable.

COLOR:

Bro~

Camel

FAMILY SHOE STORE
J

......

510 Main

Murray, Ky.

Monkey Business!
Just perfect for those chilly fall nights.. a three piece
monkey print paj ama set. In solid .• the footed bottoms
and bikini, In pencil st ripe . . the long-sleeved ski-top In
" no evil" monkey screen print. Blue/White and
Red/White In sizes 7 to 13 at 12.00. Long gown
available at only 11.00

IIGJT~t,Y

1171
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Graphic arts is reorganized by Gray
By EGBE
EBIKHAMETALOR
.

Staff Writer

Graphic arts tecbnolOSY has
been added as a new section
this fall to the division of In·
dustry and Technology at
Murray State University.

Frosh elect
Jeff Taylor
as president
Results of last week's
Student
Government
Association elections confirm
Jeff Taylor, Louisville, as
president of the freshman class
at Murray State Univenity.

Other officers include vicepresident
Laura
Case,
Louisvillle; secretary, Susan
Thorp, Benton; and treasurer,
Patricia Provow, Tiptonville,
Tenn.

Or.

Thomas Gray was
from Sam Houston
State University at Huntsvillle,
Tex., to coordinate the new
department. Gray previously
taught at Sam Houston State
for nine years.
~rought

"The grapbic arts department now offers deJree options
in printing management, industrial arts education and
manufacturing
technology,''
Gray said.
Students majoring in a
teacher
vocational-technical
education program are being
allowed to concentrate in
graphic arts. An associate of
science degree in graphic arts is
also offered by the department,
Gray noted, and a graphic arts
minor is open to both graduate

..

A minor in photojournalism
and printin1 management
tecbnolOI)' ia now open to
Murray State students, Gray
said.
Currently,
about
100
students are enrolled in graphic
arts coursea. Gray said he will
be working toward increasin1
that number by next fall.
Gray said an active ~tudent
recruitment program for this
fall and spring is underway.
The recruitment program will
take Gray to many high schools
in Kentucky that have
vocational technical programs
in printing management
"I am working to keep close
relations with printing com·

-the--

~~
r-

and undergraduate students.

~~-.~~~~~~~-.

'Wrecker 8ervire

penies, 8o that they may support our programs and provide
placement opportunities for our
graduates," Gray said.
"The graphic am depart·
meot" said the coordinator,
"has adequate equipment in ita
field, but the labs are
somewhat overcrowded." He
maintained that the department will work to eliminate the
overcrowded conditions in their
labe as soon as fea.sible.

TABERS
' BODY
SHOP
Phone
753-3134

ou Can Do ItWe Can Help!
Lose those

Squash Blossom

unwanted pounds

107 N. 4th St.

and inches.

Four freshmen represen·
tatives were also elected, including Kevin
Foushee,
Louisville; Jane Mitchell,
Smithsgrove; Sally Williams,
Belleville, lll.; and Cindy Sentell, Camden , Tenn. By
receiving the highest number of
votes among representatives.
Kevin Foushee wilJ serve on
both the Student Senate and
the Student Activities Board.

* .Turquoise Jewelry

Steve Wyatt, Hickory. was
elected as the new vioepret;ident of the jupior class.
Diann Noel, Murray, and
Bruce Day, Murray, are two
new graduate representatives,
filling · vacan~ies created by the
non-return of students elected
for those positions last year.

~~Other lt.ems

Call today

[!]Wicker

for your

~Pots & Pottery

free-trial visit.

United Figure
Salon

"Let us add the bloom to your beauty. "

SACKFULL SPECIAL
Fri., Sat., & Sun. Sept. 26, 27 & 28
Don't miss
the pretty
new clothes
• •
arnv1ng

daily at
Brownfield's
_you111ike
our prices too!

12 Lindy's Hamburgers
$169
Compare Prire . . . Quality . . . Service

"5c Juke Box"

•Blouses •Sweaters
eCoats ePanl SuHs

19c: Hamburg~rs·'

I
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Miniature Golf
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Open 7 days 9
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Racers expect aggressive defense

Mt•rray to battle ·T ennessee Tech
By KURT BEANBLOSSOM
Spoi'U Editor

The Murray State Racen
will be tryinc to 1et back on the
winning track tomorrow night,
but it won' t be eaay aa they
come up acainat a very tough
Tennesaee Tech football team.
" We rliUre to play a typical
Tennessee Tech team," explained Racer Coach Bill
Furgerson, expecting a rough
physical contest.
'
" They have a very strong
aggressive defense," added
Furgerson. The Golden Eagles
defense shut out the Racers last
year and return with nine starters from that squad.
Big and bad Tony Plavich, a
second team OVC all-star last
season, leads the defense from
hia tackle position . Furgerson
feels Plavich is one of the
toughest membe111 of the Tech
defense and epitomizes the
bard hitting style of a sound
defensive unit.

returna u the team leader an
tacklee. Eddie Nunley a nd
Brad Gordon, starters last
year, join up with junior Jeff
Jacoby to round out a very experienced group.

•

record, and lut year connected
on 19 ol 20 extra pointa and 9

field 1oala.
The Golden E a1les come into
tomorrow's game with a 1·1
record. They beat Furman 17-5

Racera are bopiq to erue the

in their first game and loet to a
very toulh You nptown State
team lut Sat.

miatakee which coet them lu t
week's1ame and come ou t fut
a nd furioue in tomorrow'•
club.

Ga me time ia 7:30 p.m. at
Stewart Stad iu m and • the

Offensively t he Golde n
Ea gles are a ru nning ball club,
relying on the triple option veer
popularized by euch teama aa
Ohio State, Nebraska and the
Unive111ity of Texas.
Quarterback Gary Perdue
returns as the starter and will
get plenty of help from running
back Lamar Mike and Marshall Williams. Mike is a
lightening quick speedster who
can almost effortlessly turn a
would be short gainer into a
long r omp. Senior Mike
DeRos8et is a fine fullback with
great size and adds a great deal
of power to the Tech running
attack.

Derosset has also been
known to throw the ball off of
the option, ao as quarterback
The Tech coaches feel .their
Perdue skipe down the line,
linebacke111 are the key to their
reading the defensive keys on
defense and line up with four of the veer, almoet anything can
them spread out behind the happen.
defensive line. Thia alignment
is usually tough to paas short
against and will give the Racer
Tech can score from almost
offensive line something new to any spot on t he field with the
look at in their blocking assign. explosive characteristics of the
mente.
option, but when they get into
field goal range, barefooted socHoward Stidham, who many cer-styled kicker, Murray Cun·
around the OVC thought ningham has been deadly. He
should have made the all- has kicked them in from as far
conference team last year, out aa 53 yards, a Tech school

LINEBACKER AL MARTI N diaplay• a little
defe n1lve mu•cle u h e wrap• up WCU tailback
Darrell Lip ford for a loN i n la•t we ek'• r a m e.

Pboto by Pat S lattery
Dave McDonald (37) and Chuck Wempe (10)
zero in to aeel1t on the uncooperative Lipford.

Jl......... ............ .. .. .................................. .,.
,~,
.._
.,,. nma..

Murray M-Ill- and Automotive Center
All repairs guaranteed - Free brake and exhaust inspections
7th and ' Ma le Street

Phone: 753-9999

~...................................................
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I Have you tried US? !
I We're Sure You'll Like US .. I

•:
•
Sonic Drive-In
:
•I 10 WAITING-CALL II ADVANCE 753:-787& I•
:
P boto by Pat S lattery
MURRA\"8 SOCCER-STYLE kicker E mocltiAmapu la uonneete
on one of b le three field. 1oala IU.!t.f'!Jk! He t.f:~videcl fll , tbe
eeorinr in the Racer loee, but tomor~llo~ t~t .lmi eztJja
pointe.
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ou Are Welcome Whe
You Worship
.With Us
.
University
Church of Christ
Sunday

10:30

a.~
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6:00 p.m. Wonbip
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Murray State New•

An Evening With
David
Graham

Outing.club

CROSBY & NASH

R ecreational activities planned
for outdoor oriented students
Students who are interested
in outdoor recreational activities, but who have had a difficult time meeting others with
similar interest, take note. An
organizational meeting for the
Murray State Outing Club has
been scheduled for Sept. 30 at
7:30 p.m.
The objectives of the club
will be discussed at the
meeting, which will be held in
room 3 of the Student Union
Bldg.
"Besides introducing people
to each other, we also want to
offer our expertise in outdoor
activities to the students," said
Randy Hess, co-ordinator of
the club.
Heas is aasistant director of
Project Apollo, an outdoor
educational program initiated
at MSU. He has also taught
outdoor recreation at various
universities.
"We want to help Murray
students by giving them advice
on the outdoors, equipment and
places they may be interested
in traveling to ," said Hess.
"I've directed this type of
organization at other schools."
Hess said, "and there has
always been a good deal of
student interest."
Some of the activities Hess
plans to deal with include
· backpacking, rappelling, caving
and " anything else that
students might be interested in
doing outdoors."
Although he will not be involved with any trips the club
may take, Hess plans to be of

service to those studenta who
become involved in the club.
''Where this clu b goes
depends on the people who
become involved. What it is
going to take is interest on the
part of the students who

part of SIU Homecoming 1975

becom~ involved to keep it
going,'' said Hesa. "Hopefully
there is enough interest on
e&mP.\JS to make it a success."
For further information concerning the club call He88 at
3824.

A group of concerned
athletes, under the supervision
of faculty advisor Paul Dunlap
and coach Bert Jacobs, have
put. together an intramural soccer club.
The club is planning a
budget to replace old equipment and is currently using intramural fund money.
Good sportmanship and a
fine turnout highlighted the
first game of the season with
Vanderbilt although Murray
went down to defeat 5·0.
However, Dunlap was not
completely discouraged by the
loss. He feels winning is im-

IN CONCERT
Saturday
OCTOBER 25

8:00P.M.
1975

You remember them from Woodstock and Crosby, Still11, Nash, &

Youna...now you can aee and hear thia duo, fresh from their
100n·i&-be releaaed album, "Wind on the Water"

Soccer kept alive;
as budget changes
Soccer spirit continues to live
at Murray State University,
despite recent budget cuts
which had eliminated the team
from intercollegiate competition.

-

- - - - - Clip A Save---- - - Mail your Order early for Choice Seats!
Encloeed ia cbeck or money order totaliDI
S
for $5.00
$6.00L--$6.50 tickets.

portant, but his main objective
at thia time is keeping soccer
alive in Western Kentucky.
"Soccer promote& phyeical
education, competition, and is
good for foreign and public
relations," said Dunlap. "I
think everyone has a good time
at the games."
Soccer, according to Dunlap,
ia important to MSU because so
many foreign students have
grown up with the game instead of football. Having a
sport familiar to them could
help increase enrollment of
foreign students. Also, wh~m in·
volved in activities such as soccer, they tend to do better
academically.
Since being removed from
the intercollegiate rank, the
soccer team' s schedule has
been tentatively aet with opponents coming up one at a
time.

Make check payable to SIU ARENA and mall with 1tamped
~~elf·addre81ed eavelope for pr ompt ...t u rn ol Uckec.e to:
ARENA MANAGER, SIU ARENA, CARBONDALE, ILL
82901

Name------------------------------------Add ... ••------------~--------------------City " State------------------------------Phona•------------~ZiP----------------------

We will !Jive your order 1peclal con.ideratlon; however it
the tickets at the pricea requested are unavailable , would
you accept tht> nearest available price rangt>? YES,._
NO- If ao, the difference will be paid to you by Univeraity Check. MSU 1
All Seatl Reserved-Sorry No Refund• or Excbanr••·

Dietzel might resign
as 0 VC commissioner
The Ohio Valley Conference
(OVC) will soon be in the
market for a new head man
upon the expected resignation
of present commissioner, Paul
Dietzel.
Dietzel, who was appointed
only last July, has been offered
and accepted the post of
athletic director at Indiana
University (IU).
James Green, head of the IU
News Bureau said last week
Dietzel was approved by a voice
vote in a recent telephone conference.
According to Green, Dietzel
is planning to hold both jobs
until the OVC can find a
replacement. Apparently he
will commute from his home in

Lexington to the ru campus,
while maintaining his duties as ·
commiasioner.
Dietzel. who
formerly
coached football at Louisiana
State University and for the
U.S. Military Academy, took
over the OVC when Art Guepe
announced his retirement at
the end of last year.
Dietzel's contract with the
OVC runs through until next
June, but it is questionable if
he will remain at the $25,000 a
year post if the conference can
come up with a quick
replacement.
At Indiana, Dietzel will succeed J.W. Orwig, who resiped
last spring. after holdilll that
job aince 1961.

Come by and check out
0111'

fBI clotNng frN

Luncher
A Complete Meal

Homecoming/

with
Choice of tea or lemonade FREE!

Great Selection Of
Leisure Suits With Coordinating
Sport Shirts

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday

11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Hurry I Get your 99' lunch I MSU Students ONLY I

Next To Wallace's Bookstore

Kentucky Fried Ch icken
12th and Sycamore St.
Murray
·

--
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Racers drop home opener
lack of experience is cited
Murray's defense held the
Cats on their first series and
Laat week's game against the
forced them to punt after just
Western Carolina University
three playa from acrimma1e.
Catamounts proved to be a ' But, the Racer offen11e alao was
frustrating loss for Murray
unable to put a sustained drive
State University's Racers and
together and were forced to
their fans.
punt.
MSU showed sparks of exFreshman J im O'Gonnor
cellence in almost every aapect seemed to share some' opening
of the game, except for pushing
night butwirflies and abailked
the ball across the goal line.
his kick for only 21 yards. The
On paper the Racers
punting gave the Racers
dominated, but on the score
problems all night as Furgerson
board it was the other way
tried out a pair of freshmen
around. "We were beaten by
punters, O'Connor and Wea
our own mistakes, and those
Furgerson.
are the kind that can be correcThe young punting duo ·
ted," commented head coach
kicked five times for an average
Bill Furgerson.
of only 18.6 yards, but FurgerFurgerson cited inexper.ience son indicated he has confidence
as a factor to be overcome. in his kicking game and
"There was a lot of pressure on
believes the you ngsters will
a lot of people who never had come around and kick the way
been starters before. These are they have in practice. Both
all good athletes and they will have shown the capability of
be very good in the future."
averaging around 35 to 40
The Racers first drive looked yards a boot.
like it was goang to be the stan
Frustration set in at the onof a beautiful night for MSU
set
of the second quarter.
fans as it only took nine playa
to break on to the board. Un- Murray's defense gave a super
fortunately the score only effort, lead by seniors Lea Stinnett and Jay Waddle, keeping
tallied three points when the
Racer drive stalled on the the WCU offense from moving
WCU 20 yard line. Emodi the ball consistantly, but when
Amagwula split the uprights MSU got the ball back they
and Murray held a three point couldn' t seem to get anything
going either.
edge.
The tone of play was set as
The Racers came on strong both teams exchanged poor
as Mark Hickman recovered a punts and MSU found itself
fumble on the ensuing kick-off punting from ita own eleven
at WCU's 38 yard line. Quar- yard line. Furgerson took over
terback Mike Hobbie, who was the punting duties and could
brilliant with his passing most manage only an eighteen yard
of the night, hit tight end boot which set the Cats up on
Marty Strouse on the second the Racer 29.
play of the series at the 28 for a
It took the Cats five playa to
fll'8t down. The Racers got
another first down when Hob- whittle away the remaining
bie hit senior Willie DeLoach twenty nine yards with tailback
at the 10 three playa later. In a Darrell Lipford carrying moat
first and goal situation the of the load and finally picking
Racers sent fullback B.F. up the last two yards for the
Behrendt into the line for a score. The extra point was good
gain of two, passed incomplete and after an unauca!88fullleriee
to running back Art Kennedy by MSU the half ended with
and completed a pa u to tight the Racel'8 down by one, 7-6.
The second half was conend_ Doug Sanders for no gain.
MSU had to settle for trolled by WCU aa it picked up
Amagwula's ~~eeond field goal, two points on a safety as
this time the ex-soccer star Furgerson covered a bad snap
from Nigeria put it through on an attempted punt from
from the 15 yard line.
the end zone.
By KURT BEANBLOSSOM
S por tl Ed itor

•

Men's or Ladies'
SUITS
Students & Faculty

'

(Continued on

each

30c (on hanger)
35c (folded/

WCU threatened again as it
returned the kick-off of the
safety to the MSU 47, but the
defense stiffened as Larry
J asper, Dave McDonald and
Mark Hickman stopped the
Cat's runni'ng attaCk on three
playa. The Racers got a tr~men·
dous lift when the Cat's attempted a · fourth and one .,run
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Good Sept. 30-0ct. 2
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King's Den
"The Store for Men"

When its it's homecoming . . .
wear som ething out of the ordinary!
Whether you plan y our homecom ing
with ctlllual or formal wear,
The King's Den has a broad
selection of current ttyles.

BEL AIR
CENTER
Murray

Homecoming
Special
(Take Your Choice)

Stand up
in our

Big Hamburger
Steak $1 49

Town & Country

wedge
and sa~

lll[ffi~[hf
Sterl With the almple elegent look of •
higher wedge with "corky" heel. Add the freedom
end beeuty of the open toe, the ett~tiOO to deteil,
the look of leather. end what do you get?
Beauty in • •hoe ~tyled jud for you

Chicken Dinner

$1"9

Shrimp Basket
" 21 count "

Good Tue.-Wed. Sept. 30-0ct. 1

The PALACE
the
Slioe
tree

16th and Chestnut
Southside Manor

eet your friends at the Palace. Alw~ys open 24 hrs.
753-7992

.
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Murn,y State Newa

September 26, 1976

Racers-drop------(Condnued from paee 21)

up the middle, but defensive
end Chuck Wempe, aided by
Jay Waddle forced Herb Cole
and the CatsJ to give up the
ball as be waa stopped inches
short of a first down on the
Racer 38.
The defense soon found
themselves back on the field,
however, as Hubbie's fll'Bt pass
from scrimmage was picked off
by WCU defensive back Ron
Jablol18ki who returned the
ball to the Racer 24 yard line.
Four plays later Lipford, on a
swing pass from quarterback
Danny Dalton, covered 11
yards for six points.
The Racers could manage
only one more field goal as

Amagwula hit one from the 26,
The Racen defense played a
making the score 16-9.
tough game and was comThe Racers put together a plimented by the coachin1 staff
spirited last effort and with particular attention paid
desperately moved the ball to linemen Jay Waddle and
against a stubborn WCU Chuck Wempe and linebackers
defense.
McDonald, Al Martin, and Don
Art Kennedy broke off a 16- Hettich.
yard run to the mid-field strip
The offensive line offered
and then Behrendt picked up strong protection and enabled
12 more, movi111 the Racers Hobbie to complete 21 pa88e8
down to the 38. After a pasa for 211 yards. They are concompletion to Behrendt at the sidend a big • plus for
19, Hobbie was intercepted in tomorrow's game against a
the end zone aa he attempted to strong Tennessee Tech team.
hit Kennedy for the score.
With one game under their
WCU was able to run the belts, the Racers will be looking
clock and Murray's perfect to shed the mistakes of laat
record in Stewart Stadium was week and get themselves into
snapped.
the win column.

H you're buying
a calculator . • .

Why Not .
Buy the Best •

• •

Buy CRAIG!
.at
T.V. Service Center
"We appreciate your business"
Central Shopping Center

753-5865

Get Ready For

HOMECOMING
at the

MENS STORE.
NEW Shipment of ...
• Leisure Suits • Sweaters
Many colors, styles,
plaids, solids THE SCOREBOARD TELLS A SAD STORY u
B.F. Behrendt make• a last ditch effort to brinJ
the Racer• baek. Behrendt only carried the ball
nve time• ln the laet eame, but came up with

pueea
ne.. ee Teeh eomethin~ to think about
to-.orrow Dipt.
Photo by Pat Slattery

Men's Store
901 Coldwater Rd.

Still the Best

PIZZA
In Town

·This Sat. Nite at Tom's after

MSU-Tenn. Tech game ._..
FREE Refills with purchase of
Large Pizza and Drink.
Only the highest quality food is served at Tom's Pizza~

TOM'S PIZZA PALACE
Olympic Plaza

Phone: 753-6113

,.

